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C om parison ofthe Ferm i-surface topologies of�-(B ED T -T T F)2C u(N C S)2 and its
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W e have m easured details of the quasione-dim ensional Ferm i-surface sections in the organic

superconductor �-(BED T-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2 and its deuterated analogue using angle-dependent

m illim etre-wavetechniques.Therearesigni�cantdi�erencesin thecorrugationsoftheFerm isurfaces

in the deuterated and undeuterated salts. W e suggest thatthisisim portantin understanding the

inverse isotope e�ect,where the superconducting transition tem perature riseson deuteration.The

data supportm odelsforsuperconductivity which invokeelectron-electron interactionsdependingon

the topologicalpropertiesofthe Ferm isurface.

PACS num bers:71.18.+ y,71.27.+ a,72.80.Le,74.70.-b,78.70.G q

The nature of the superconducting groundstate in

quasi-two-dim ensional charge-transfer salts such as �-

(BEDT-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2 hasattracted m uch recentex-

perim ental[1,2,3,4]and theoretical[5,6,7,8,9]in-

terest. The m ajority ofthe experim entaldata suggest

thatthesuperconductivity isnotdescribableby a sim ple

BCS-like,phonon-m ediated approach (for a review,see

Refs.[4,10]and refs.therein). Consequently,a num ber

ofthetheoreticaltreatm entsinvokepairing m ediated by

electron-electron interactions and/or antiferrom agnetic

 uctuations[5,6,7,8,9].In such a scenario,the\nesta-

bility" ofthe Ferm isurface is an im portant considera-

tion;itisexpected thatalterationsofthe Ferm i-surface

topology willa� ectthe superconducting transition tem -

perature[5,6,7,8,9].

In this context, the observation of a \negative iso-

tope e� ect" in �-(BEDT-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2 m ay be of

great im portance [11, 12]; on replacing the term inal

hydrogens of the BEDT-TTF m olecule in �-(BEDT-

TTF)2Cu(NCS)2 by deuterium ,itwasfound thatan in-

crease(� Tc � 0:3K )in thesuperconductingcriticaltem -

peratureTc occurred [11,12].By contrast,isotopic sub-

stitutionsofotheratom sin theBEDT-TTF m oleculeor

in theanionlayerproduceaverysm all,norm alisotopeef-

fectornosigni� cantisotopee� ectatall,respectively[12].

In thispaperwedescribem illim etre-wavem easurem ents

which com paretheFerm isurfacesofdeuterated and con-

ventionalsam ples of�-(BEDT-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2. The

datasuggestthatitisprim arily thechangesin thetopol-

ogy ofthe Ferm isurface brought about by deuteration

thatcause the observed isotope e� ect,supporting m od-

els for superconductivity involving pairing via electron-

electron interactions[5,6,7,8,9].

TheFerm isurfaceof�-(BEDT-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2 com -

prises a quasi-two-dim ensional (Q 2D) pocket (the �

pocket) and a pair of quasi-one-dim ensional (Q 1D)

sheets[13];itissim ilartothatused byPippard topredict

m agneticbreakdown [14].Itisknown thatthe � pocket

is hardly a� ected by deuteration [4], and so our m ea-

surem entconcentrateson theQ 1D sheets.Ferm i-surface

traversal resonances (FTRs) [15, 16] (i.e. resonances

in the high-frequency conductivity caused by m agnetic-

� eld-induced m otion ofquasiparticles across the Ferm i

sheets)areused to inferthe corrugationsofthe sheets.

Theexperim entsinvolved singlecrystalsof�-(BEDT-

TTF)2Cu(NCS)2 (� 0:7� 0:5� 0:1 m m 3;m osaicspread
<
� 0:1

�), produced using electrocrystallization [11, 12].

In som e ofthe crystals,the term inalhydrogens ofthe

BEDT-TTF m olecules were isotopically substituted by

deuterium ; we refer to the deuterated sam ples as d8,

and conventionalhydrogenated sam ples as h8. A sin-

gle sam ple ism ounted atthe centre (in a m agnetic � eld

antinode) of a rectangular cavity of inner dim ensions

1:55� 3:10� 6:00m m 3 resonatingat72G Hzin theTE 102

m ode[15];theoscillatingH -� eld lieswithin thesam ple’s

Q 2D (b,c) planes. In this con� guration,the e� ective

skin depth is very large,and the G Hz � elds penetrate

the bulk ofthe sam ple [15]. The cavity can be rotated

with respectto theexternalquasistaticm agnetic� eld B

soastovarytheangle� between B and thenorm altothe

sam ple’sQ 2D planes[15];thenorm alto theQ 2D planes

is the a� direction ofthe reciprocallattice [17,18]. In

addition,the sam ple can be turned abouta� within the

cavity,so asto vary theplaneofrotation,de� ned by the

azim uthalangle � [15]. The angles � and � and their

relationship to the Q 1D sheet ofthe Ferm isurface are

given in the insetto Fig.1.

Experim ents were carried out on sam ples of d8 �-

(BEDT-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2for angles� 70
� � � � 70� for

four di� erent azim uthalangles �. Fig.1 shows results

for an azim uthalangle of� = 5� for � values between

0� and 70� in 5� steps,at a tem perature of1.5 K .At

low � elds (around 4 T at � = 0�) one absorption can

be seen (thick dashed line in Fig.1). This is related

to the superconducting to norm altransition ofthe sam -

ple [3];itfollowsthe � dependence ofthe uppercritical

� eld,�0H c2,which variesapproxim ately as1=cos� [19].

Athigh � eld m agneticquantum oscillationsareobserved,

indicatingthatthesam pleispure;theangularbehaviour

ofthefrequency F oftheoscillations(F / 1=cos�)pro-

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0208086v1
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FIG .1:Transm ission ofa cavity loaded with a d8 �-(BED T-

TTF)2Cu(NCS)2 sam pleversusm agnetic�eld.Thetem pera-

turewas1.5K and � = 5
�
.Field sweepsatanglesfrom � = 0

�

(bottom )to 70
�
(top)in 5

�
stepsare shown,norm alised and

o�setforclarity.Thethick dashed lineshowstheposition ofa

feature associated with the superconducting-to-norm altran-

sition,while the �ne dashed linesshow the FTRs.Inset:the

relationship between thecoordinatesB ,� and �,the com po-

nentofthe �eld B jj and the angle  .R indicatesthe axisof

the Ferm i-surface corrugation.

vides a check ofthe angle � [10]. At som e �,m agnetic

breakdown oscillations,caused by tunnellingbetween the

Q 2D and Q 1D Ferm i-surfacesections,are superim posed

on the lower frequency oscillations caused by the Q 2D

pocket [10, 15]. At interm ediate � elds there are two

broad absorptions[20](� nedashed lines);their(�;�)de-

pendence (see below) allows them to be unam bigously

attributed to FTRscaused by the Q 1D sheets.

The � eld positions ofthe FTRs were recorded for all

anglesstudied.In orderto analysetheFTRs,theexper-

im entalcoordinatesB ,� and � m ustbe converted into

the com ponent ofthe � eld Bjj within the plane ofthe

Q 1D Ferm i-surface sheets,and the angle  between the

norm alto the sam ple’sQ 2D planesand B jj (see Fig.1,

inset)[15].Thisdonevia the equations[15]

B jj = B

q

sin2 � cos2 � + cos2 �;

tan = tan� cos�: (1)

Each corrugation oftheQ 1D Ferm isheetsisexpected to

giveriseto a FTR with the  dependence [15,21],

!

B jj

= A sin( �  0): (2)

Here,! istheangularfrequency ofthem illim etre-waves,

A is a constant depending on details ofthe Ferm isur-

face [15],and  0 de� nes the axis ofthe corrugation R

(Fig.1,inset).Asthe m illim etre-wavefrequency isheld

constant, the FTRs should lie on sinusoidal \arches"

when 1=B jj isplotted asa function of [15].

Fig.2 shows the FTR positions plotted in term s of

1=B jj and  . Apart from a region close to  = + 100�

where the feature associated with the superconducting

to norm altransition obscurestheFTRsatsom e�,m ak-

ing the exact position di� cult to gauge, the data lie

on two \arches",shown as curves (Fig.2); the curves

were obtained by � tting the data to Eqn.2. This in-

dicates that the Q 1D Ferm i surface of d8 �-(BEDT-

TTF)2Cu(NCS)2 has two distinct corrugations, with

their axes R 1 and R 2 at angles  0 = 17:9� � 2:0� and

39:8� � 2:0� to a� respectively.
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FIG .2:The�eld positionsoftheresonancesin d8 �-(BED T-

TTF)2Cu(NCS)2 in FTR coordinates.D ata forfourdi�erent

azim uthalangles studied at 1.5 K are shown; squares � =

� 40�; circles � = � 25�; triangles � = 5
�
; stars � = 35

�
.

Two curves(solid lines)show the�tsto theresonancesusing

Eqn 2.The dotted linesshow equivalent�tsto data from h8

�-(BED T-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2.Forclarity the data pointshave

been om itted (see Ref.[15]forrepresentative data).

Equivalent experim ents were carried out in h8 �-

(BEDT-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2. (Som e representative data

are shown in Ref.[15]). Again,the resonance positions

lie on two \arches" (shown in Fig.2),im plying thatthe

Q 1D Ferm isurfaceofh8 �-(BEDT-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2 has

two distinct corrugations [15]. In this case,the corru-

gation axesR 1 and R 2 are atangles 0 = 21:2� � 2:0�

and � 20:8� � 2:0� to a� respectively.The data forboth

sam plesaresum m arised in TableI.
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�-(BEDT-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2 has a m onoclinic crystal

structure with the crystallographica-axisatan angleof

20.3� to the norm alto the Q 2D planes(a�)[17];in this

respect,the crystalstructures ofd8 and h8 �-(BEDT-

TTF)2Cu(NCS)2 appear identical [18]. W ithin tight-

binding bandstructure,the corrugation axes ofa Ferm i

surfaceusually relateto the prim itive lattice translation

vectors ofthe real-space lattice [22]. Rather than work

in term softhe angle  0,which de� nesthe directionsof

the corrugation axeswith respectto a�,it is m ore use-

fulto use the angle 	 0,which relates to the real-space

vectora.O ncethisisdone(TableI),itisplain thatthe

corrugation axisR 1 in both the d8 and h8 sam pleslies

very close to the a (interlayer) direction. By contrast,

the direction ofR 2,the second corrugation axis,di� ers;

with referenceto theprim itivelatticetranslation vectors

T m n = m a + nc (3)

where m and n are integers,we � nd that in d8,R2 is

very closein direction to T 2� 1,whereasin h8,itisclose

in direction to T 11 (Table I).The reasonsforthe dom i-

nanceoftheseparticulardirectionsareunclear;however,

interlayer coupling through the anion layer is presently

poorly understood ata m olecular-orbitallevel.Itispos-

sible that a variety of overlap-pathways m ay be oper-

ative and that the choice ofdom inant overlap-pathway

through the anion layerdependsvery sensitively on the

exactcoordinatesoftheterm inalend oftheBEDT-TTF

m olecule. In thiscontext,itwillbe very usefulto have

high-resolution structuralexperim entswhich addressthe

detailed di� erences between h8 and d8 atlow tem pera-

tures[18].

Finally,it is interesting to work out the relative am -

plitudes of the corrugations in h8 and d8 �-(BEDT-

TTF)2Cu(NCS)2. M odels of FTR allow one to re-

late the intensity of the FTR to the am plitude of

the Ferm i-surface corrugation [21]. M easurem ents of

the d.c. transport properties ofd8 and h8 �-(BEDT-

TTF)2Cu(NCS)2 suggest that the transfer integralt?
in the a direction is very sim ilar in the two m aterials

(t? � 0:04 m eV) [13]. This im plies that the Ferm i-

surface corrugationsalong R 1 should be very sim ilarin

d8 and h8 [13]; in d8 and h8 sam ples with equalvol-

um e the corresponding FTRs should have the sam e in-

tensity [21]. The average intensities I ofeach FTR for

� = 0� areshown in TableI.Asthesam plesareofdi� er-

entsize,theintensitiesoftheFTRshavebeen norm alised

to thatofthe FTR corresponding to R 1.

Using the periodicity in k-space [17],the relative in-

tensitiesoftheFTRs,and theorientations	 0 ofR 1 and

R 2,itispossibletom akeacom parison oftheQ 1D Ferm i

sheetsforboth m aterials.Fig.3 showstheserepresenta-

tions,with the corrugations,assum ed sinusoidal,shown

atthesam escale.Thisscaleischosen so thatthedi� er-

ences between d8 and h8 are clear;in reality,the sm all

m easured value oft? [13]suggeststhatthe corrugations

willbe on an extrem ely sm allscale.
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FIG .3: (a) Representation of the Q 1D Ferm i-sheet topol-

ogy in h8 �-(BED T-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2 derived from the

�ts to the FTR data; (b) the sam e for d8 �-(BED T-

TTF)2Cu(NCS)2 plotted at the sam e scale. The corruga-

tions have been greatly enhanced for clarity. (c) Plan view

ofthe Ferm isurface of�-(BED T-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2, showing

the Q 2D pocket and Q 1D sheets [13];(a) and (b) represent

side views(i.e.looking along kb)ofthe Q 1D sheets.

Despitean intensivesearch,nofeaturesattributableto

cyclotron resonance(CR)due to the Q 2D Ferm i-surface

pocket were observed in either d8 or h8,in agreem ent

with previousstudies[15].Theresponseofourcavitysys-

tem isdom inated bytheinterlayercom ponentofthesam -

ple’shigh-frequency conductivity [15,16].Ferm i-surface

sections with m ore com plex corrugations in the inter-

layer direction willdom inate the high-frequency inter-

layer conductivity [21];recent resistivity m easurem ents

of�-(BEDT-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2 suggestthatthe corruga-

tions ofthe Q 2D pocket are sim pler and m ore regular

than those ofthe Q 1D sheets [13],perhaps explaining

the absence ofCR.Sim ilarly,the in-plane corrugations

oftheQ 1D sheet(Fig.3(c))willhavelittle e� ecton the

high-frequencyinterlayerconductivity[21],and therefore

do notresultin detectable FTRs.

Itisobviousthatthereisadi� erencebetween theQ 1D

Ferm isheetsofthe two m aterials,with the corrugations
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d8 R 1 d8 R 2 h8 R 1 h8 R 2

A=! 0:198� 0:004 0:131� :002 0:204� 0:004 0:168� 0:004

 0 17:9� 2:0
�

39:8� 2:0
�

21:2� 2:0
� � 20:8� 2:0

�

	 0 � 2:4� 2:0
�

19:5� 2:0
�

0:9� 2:0
� � 41:1� 2:0

�

T m n T 10 T 2�1 T 10 T 11

I 1 0:34� 0:06 1 6� 2

TABLE I:The values for A=! (see Eqn.2), 0 (angle ofcorrugation axis with respect to a
�
) and 	 0 (angle ofcorrugation

axiswith respectto a)foreach ofthe FTRsseen in d8 and h8 �-(BED T-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2. Also shown are the vectorsT m n

which de�ne the directionsofthe corrugation axesR 1 and R 2 (see Eqn.3). I is the average intensity ofthe FTR at� = 0
�

norm alised asdescribed in the text.

in h8 being stronger;the dom inantcorrugation hasaxis

R 2,at-41.1
� to a.By contrast,thecorrugationsin d8 �-

(BEDT-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2 areweaker,and aredom inated

bythatwith axisR 1 lyingalonga.Thissuggeststhatthe

Ferm isurfaceofd8�-(BEDT-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2 would be

m oream enableto nesting than thatofh8.

O urdatasupportm odelsforsuperconductivitysuch as

those ofRefs.[6,7]. In these,the pairing ofelectronsis

m ediated by electron-electron interactionswhich depend

on the\nestability"oftheFerm i-surface;hencethey pre-

dict a Tc which is sensitive to the details ofthe Ferm i-

surfacetopology.Thedi� erencebetween theQ 1D Ferm i

sheetsofd8andh8�-(BEDT-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2 m easured

using FTR can thusexplain the isotope e� ect;the Q 1D

Ferm isheetsin the d8 sam plesare lesscorrugated (and

thereforem orenestable),leading to a higherTc.

In sum m ary,we have m easured details ofthe Ferm i-

surfacetopology ofthe deuterated organicsuperconduc-

tor �-(BEDT-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2, and com pared them

with equivalentm easurem entsofthe undeuterated salt.

W e � nd that the quasi-one-dim ensional Ferm i-surface

sheetsaresigni� cantly m orecorrugated in theundeuter-

ated salt,perhapsexplaining the\inverseisotopee� ect"

observed on deuteration. O ur data support m odels for

exotic d-wave superconductivity in the organics which

invoke electron-electron interactions depending on the

topologicalpropertiesofthe Ferm isurface.
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